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MUSI IS he atraedtq^discharge't^^a.ppertaln- ttovy1 * Si6 with * S"’ Bnd tedto.it M criminal*. .He hoped that Freight Rate»,
raU^Z8 “u!rrthat the 5*64S toe flm

be6 required* £ »n ^Thf^*
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anarchy, as its enemies endeavored to business m«tnh JLarnLer and ‘he sma11 pleasure. Nanaimo as reread for the advantage of the in-
represent. but a system which sought tionâte sW of?? a°reaa d‘sP'"opor- had long been a ^i?i»H« «^nJtoîT White?., ®etu,e™ a"d communities,
to correct the evils afflicting -the wdrld of the burden. So far as It wn„ „„ „ ^Socialist stronghold. While the revision of the statutes had
and more particularly the British Em- Van.!!!?»!*,.? der. Posent conditions, grée th^ ri™!.!? *?,** ln a large de- been decided upon, he thought that
Pire, exclusively by constitutional î81®?3 had been handed showin^th!*8?.®1? ®‘ty' and the city the government might advantageously
methods. As to the presence; ih" the i '‘hudlly-to. the C. P, It. Fearing no. ,nL, e highest, moral standard FO_ further and arrange for the con-House of Messrs. JardtoS £nd- Brew- (?nd titfe Promised, new average of criminality not aolldation and revision of the munid-
8ter, he called attention to the virtual "ad wotild not meet the point'in ques- 8P'&id Sjltlsh Columftia,. but on the PaJ|tles act and amending legSttlon, 
annihilation of the Liberal party in tton) the C. P. R. had since Its ac- Coast I if these conditions which stood very much in need of
British Columbia as illustrating a huirement_of the E. & N. Railway en- be attributed to Socialism, such attention. No report was yetbe-

* case of party suicide, the only repre- .°[”0u8ly ‘"creased the freight traffic ;? should they be credited? It tore the house with respect to the
sentatlves of Liberalism remaining be- "barges, so that at the present time it 4he Nanaimo Jail were ever re-opened w°rk °f the Civil Service commis- 
ing the two men who more than S"®1 "? much to send a box of fruit be suggested that it should be divested 8*°"; but he hoped that in this con- 
others of their party in the late Par- fom Duncan to Victoria as it does to ?f lts character and converted into a "action the position of the government 
‘lament had followed the lead of the bring a similar box of fruit to this city temporary home and refuge for those a®enta would not be overlooked Some 
Socialists in advocacy of practical re- 4r°m Los Angeles, or from Honolulu. me" who, through capitalist system these responsible officials were at 
forms for the, benefit' of the workers. At the, same time the tonnage charge were brought to want-tn their déclin- Present time in receiptor Salaries 
Tj>at they had done so wae, he regard- ?" freights between Victoria and Cum- ‘"sr years. less than those attached to clerkshios
ed, the sole and sufficient reason that berjand were not one cent less than on Extension n;..-».- ln the Victoria offices, while the re-
they also had not been ■ engulfed in Foods from Liverpool for, Victoria. The Tour,hlT~«ension Disaster. qulslte knowledge of multifarious de-
the deluge that had overwhelmed their new railway policy did not meet cor- of lMi «,^™POf the terrible disaster tails certainly mtltled the agent to 
P.arty- _A* to the charges, of corrup- rection or amendment of these oondi- ü lïï ," in the Extension mines very special consideration in the fix- 
5,°" and Impersonation that had been tions, yet, when the railway bargain !‘?eed^a”ber for Nanaimo gave full tag of salary. He also hoped tolt the 
made by the member for Newcastle, was carried into effect It would be "®??„£? the government for its com- government would find itself in a 
b® dld "O* Propose to deaL specifically necessarily the final step in railway ™l”da?‘e uct‘°" ‘" bringing to the position to substantially assist the
laws aoith?f,thS Sbuees of toe election building on the Island. When once this andn<tnth*>.n?ted expert* Mr- Ashworth, anti-,tuberculosis sanitarium at Tran-1 Party In opposition to a government
kn^wn ,hhn, f.^H 8®neral‘y w«“ ffP had been taken the people of the a?!m 4hat gentlemen for the fine Wille, which at the present timl ds that had treated thenTso weH

not+ wanting in Island could hope for no other railway Pf the service rendered by him. completed, but unfurnished and unoc-
He m?«îrt* to® re?e"t campaign- competition than provided by the C. N. *ie cou‘d "ot speak in similar terms cupied owing to financial ’ difficulties
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the intention of the Government to this preslnt lerfslatton w.l? °5=? riCmre a?d„aa 1"»tlfted by ithe die-
deal with severity with any cases of through not even^tmfpromw JuvT*6» tnthTv* °/ th,e- Investigation in regaTd
wrong-doing Influencing the past elec- hls oratorv and^hilitKthtt1 î,? Vif ®xtension disaster he called up-tlons. He hoped that, having nothing Napoleon^of ^hc plrH'. ?l?eh?agr°«e?nment t0 dismiss from ot
to tear in the face ot its present ma- induce Tnoth®ouM h°Pe to. «ce ;the Chief Coal Mines' Inspector
jorlty, the .administration of the day î,rientl??mï?Jd nm?y * 71® },a as ??bj'lnsP6ctor Dick, and Mr Shaw
would make this resolution more than nmicv* ma^tho- railway Had they been loyal to their duties the
an empty form, and win the everlast- ™a h Vancouver disaster need never have occutred In!
ing respect of the electorate by ln- regard to railway compe- deed there was no legttlmamrM.or,"
vestlgating and punishing such cor- SS?g jîfevocab ®" .However, why, with modéra teexo?n dît nr»>?r
ruptlon as was well known to have X™.tb®, 1®gl8î^tl?n came before the the protection of huma^ffe thJ
been exercised—particularly ln Fernle. 5™woJ*.ld .for. °"e »mong the of the coal miner might mu liL

xu- r>__  » . .. members do his best to improve it no Ba,. '' • eiV hugnt not be madeThe Decay of Liberalism. wherever possible. hnn?t>fe and of menace, to
Reverting again to the position of Socialists Constructive other avocation In theProvincial Liberalism, the Liberals had T. .. . ^ •«constructive. vam. He hoped that the government

come into our politics as the apostles rJL?,»? been charged jthat the past would see fit to dismiss the men
of reform. They had been tried as ba* bfe“ constructive. In whose neglect of their responsibilities
such and- found-to be- sadly wanting. 80 /ar the Socialists formed a part had brought about the Extension mine u . , - J
They had appealed to the country for Po^lo" that Opposition he de- disaster, that ithe government would N««d of Domsstics.
Its confidence as reformers, and they "led th® charge, and the many résolu- devise some means to brighten the The position of womenkind in Brit-1
had failed as such. It was now the “Ons standing in the names of himself «ves of the farmers and tiius eheét l8h Columbia today was not all that it
turn of the . Socialists. . They did not JdJ colleague for Newcastle, and the cltV congestion and encourage settle ?t*ht weU *»• The statistics of the | Lake of th. Wood. » im
pose as reformers especially, but they late member for Grand Forks would "lent and continued residence uuon ithe hospitals showed that the patients Royal standard. 1 b£* "
would honestly strive to exercise all attest the truth of his position. 89“. and that the government ~,-„u were chiefly of the female sex, and the wild Rose, a bag ..................
of their functions as parliamentarians The actuating causes of the dlspo- take serious action toward, the n,™ overwork conditions prevailing among cfiJSv *,ck.............
ln the public welfare. Socialism was eltlon of the times in the foresaklng Ishment of corruntion where .,V.-uP™^ the women of the land were apparent I Snowflake, a h..’ '...............
growing throughout the land. While he of the farms for the cities, with re- undoubtedly occurred In to a"yo"® who took the trouble I Snow, per .ack:.:.::
regretted that the figures of the late sultant congestion in the centres of with the election of November hist 1° e,vf.n-supe?lclaIly ‘"veatigate. The Kt-f si.rU*?...............
election had not been placed before the population and untold suffering, were The conclusion of the eL,a8b Socialists had very much to say as to 1 Beat, per bag ......
2°“^.?*- "“embllng. sttil he could next dealt with by the Socialist lead- members’ remarks was received with ^e worsting man; they were strangely *.
r?y-n!^ J?f Soo‘allat vote had at the er. As he diagnosed the sttuatlon, the aPP'ause from all sections of the sllei,t’ however, as to the overworked fh™ru, per too ^b...........
recent election shown one hundred per matter of educational facilities as di- Chamber. s or the women who constantly wear them- Middling! per too lW...........
cent. Increase. And it would have reeled attention by the member for w u u. . selves out in the performance of their ! 2*u- £er me lb. .........been many thousands larger had the Newcastle had much to do w»h +ur ». „ Hayward household duties. The scarcity of do- c>e<1, Wh-at. per loo lb..........
working men been enabled to register issue. The teachers in the roral 1?! lo^ngHSî!lndd’d<<;Sn-) Ç£,wichan- f°l- mestic servants as largely to be gStey.'^ p°î“iooeriba '1 ■”
as voters at their full strength. The calaties were seldom un to the «too trr^t!f=ti^*tende<i the customary con- blamed for present conditions. He Cru«hed Barley, per loo Yb.' ' '
population being between 300,000 and Sard of toe cto té^chëm • so «oo,?^ , mover, seconder, dld not âesire to see Chinese or Jap- Sî», F?«- P* ?•* iïi . . .
400,000 ln B. C„ and the vote polled a couëtrv t^chefhëd mo?!o !?? . ^ î “kI ^mier, and prefaced thé a”ese brought in to remedy the situ- SïÆ/lT,,'?h - :
only about 50,000, was in itself Indies- aptitiude feTtim ërofLdoëhe o^!hi 91 .hla add"ess by ation. bùfhè thought that the govern- Feed comSMifVr too^lbV '
tion that a vast number had been de- moved to therlb St’J k he the .conditions prevailing ment might weU lend Its ear to some fraser Rive”, per ton.. I
prived of opportunity to exercise the ~ri0> sltor^lnàué.mZ!? «Uw !dmîn,=, «nt to "°wer of the presen* rational scheme by which the import- ' H‘x- »ralrl
franchise. He hoped to see the gov- « And tlie jwith, those prevailing ation of British girls for domestic ser-
eminent take steps in thè near future children as well as today. He^ spoke df the overdraft of vice might be'facilitated. If reason- g®6// p®
to correct the grave abuses of the ,e beln8r. desirous that sthey and the country’s present credit ably cheap domestic servants could be veai^dre!»!,!Ib«»w<,iH * ' '
Election Act, as well as to punish those wlth ^alance;, of tbe mounting debt a de- 8rot here in this province an immense Geese,ddrSStd,P perbib* "
who had in the past been guilty of to ithe ci^r in order, that, ®r le»s ago^end the reduced debt load would be lifted from our women- ®“ln1ea Fowls, each
flagrant violations of the provisions 1*1**™}*^** îb^lnidA, And ln this T^^eound business policy folk, as It should certainly be. He did g? {?£?!• P®r • • • ••
against corruption and impersonation, connection he xhàèe bold' to predict had brought-about these pleas- not look with any especial favor upon Ducks?ü'neVihWeït‘
The member for 4.1bèrai had at the that when tire site -affcr the promised a^. /. ohanged' tSDnditioris had greatly the extension of the franchise to wo- ! Hams, per ib. ........ i*
last sitting of the H(A*e undertaken university should be selected,, it would alléeted^the resist of the fecssit eleo- mon-^-in such an extension women, in
to criticize the government upon its be found loçated not in the consitu- the, ÿat*matic development gàtnfng* her rigrhU would undoubtedly I Onions, 6 lbs for
record of administration. True.he had en cy of the member ter Cozùox or that Polajy coupled with that of taxing the sacrifices her^ more' valuable privil- Sweet Potatoes, s lbs. i ! 1 T.‘ *
done so weakly and impotently, but he of ?the member for Delta or for Cow- Productive resources ot the country eges—but ih the absence of such fran- £??*•; P®r “>• .................... .
had made the attempt. The speaker ichan, but in some city neighborhood. continual increase of revenue out ch,se opportunities, the men of the Parïfey bunch....................
held that it was quite Impossible for Again machine production had rob- rîsources képtpace with country should show that they were Celery. 'per bunchIT‘
any capitalistic government .ever to bed the farm of many of its old-time rh*r?uUCtion of d,rect taxation. Now rehdy to recognize the disadvantages Cucumbers ...........■
exercise administrative functions in by-industries. The Ihuift of the sdin- the K°vernment had been return- under which our women are caSmowe?* eachCk * *........

^ SS2 1
developing exhaustion of the herrimr farmer found,, little to .occupy his .shadowed reduction of taxafinn election, and to the mover and second- Cheese—
fisheries• exhaustion of the ™»l mine, time and Interest, besides, farm life S‘tration of rural the er of the address upon the eloquence Canadian, per lb. ...5»d comparatlyely few allureffieZ maëly Î?®? h.td ^Uyed Ctoe member
exhaustion of the timber, which was When a farmer go-t motjey it wa.5 teas- demands upon them in the matters of ™ade the statement that eloquence was Butter-
even apparent now to the capitalists cei-tain that he would be found-; schools, etc., and but limited revenue often a word to befog wisdom, and he | Alberta, per lb. ..j.................
themselves as looming in toe future--- Quickly deserting, .toe’farm for the creating powers bv which to' -_QÛ- was never more convinced of fhat • fitiry ...................... .
so much so that this commission had plater brightness 'of.,the city, with,I these demands. In ho case did the I118? JTben t*1® "If^her for Nanaimo victoria Creanfe^,rypereib'b"
been devised ln an endeavor to meet lta “terâry and entertalc’memt failli- rural municipalities receive revenues t0<?? bla, ?®?t- That gentleman was Cowichan cream.ry, per ia ! ", 1
and counteract the danger created by ties. It did-not seem to lie within the commensurate with the services that Qulte mistaken •" saying that any Comox creamery, per lb............
capitaUstic methods of wholesale waste .Powers of Capitalistic government ‘ to they were required to perform He memberS were uneasy because of the p" 3‘>r,n* Cre^'eJy- lb"
by a belated conacrvation policy. All meet :the situation thus cïeatéd. As hoped that such decreases as might t^e?e"ce °? the Soclalklii. None el Fruit,
prevalent exhaustion of natural re- for the remedy that would be applied be arranged ih readjustment of taxa! them feared fair criticism. Never had doxen ....
sources, he held attributable to the, by Socialism, the time .had not come tion would be given the municipalities feocal AEple“- per ‘box''

assn,-” 1tanxsssartf'sss „rzzssix?Âs^si„Ti a^^*jsg^«p«teï&f.
gone on record as advocates of th» . ere tne growth in the attendance i- th- wniie ment had .safeguarded their interestskientleal "ep proposed So far as hi ? ahP?M,C “bool of Chinese chil- Seffing^^l'irJcSto finance ^nJÂÏdfT by 8eeln« ‘o it that in different con- *******
could Judge, speaking plainly, the func- dren had recently resulted in ithe with- in schools! etc to "nance necessities tracts the workingmen received fair ♦)
tions of the Forestry Commission were drawa‘ °t all toe white pupils. He Regarding the rtemin—, + , treatment. The financial condition I ♦ I Die+ke II—*. — , *
merely to hand over the remaining denle.d that there was any advantage, agricuRuraf industry thePm!mhe!f of the country was good. There was Lj BirtnS MamageS, Deaths *
timber properties of the people to the mo™!, or otherwise, In the forced as- his compllmentatothe plenty ot mon,y in the treasury, but* /---------- ♦
timbermen. sociation in the schools of whites and Its practical accrninlhhmm. i he did not think It wise policy to allow ***♦ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^The member for Newcastle and his ao=lat‘on ‘n the scbols of whites and cated^y the mov!! a?^thl it to remain there. The financial pol- ♦♦*** \ye beg to inform our natrons
references to Earl Grey and Lord Asiatics—quite the contrary. The ef- of the renlv while «^?„?i/ll®,?eCOnder ,cy the government had enabled YOUNG—On Thursday, Januarv 20th et that we have 1 * "
Strathcona werTnext touched upon in fect ®f “be system was- exceellngly be, for aKh„ ZmiSL mem‘ them to embark on a constructive Cordova Bay. Mrs J L y^ng of 2 2 H removed to our new
satirical correction of Mr. Parked W1I- Pr®judical. to the best interests of the thing might be done in thf dfrMtto^ëï ™ilwav policy ttot should be of great I daughter. *' f a premises, 923 Fort Street, oppo-
iiams As men of boundless wealth to whites of tender years, and It was a assisting settlers In the cleëri^ ot ?!n?„2hih??°In^province. He did I SHEPHERD—On January 22nd, 1910 to site Skating Rink. With addi- 
which was added the possession of du*y °f the government to do all that bush lands Thp n°t believe that all speakers should| Dr. and Mrs Sheoherd XAimvno' « tinnal flnnt* upurchaseable titles, these persons ?n was possible to avert the dangerous credit^^trthemselvfs it P?t the government on the back. They son. Shepherd, Kelowna, a tional floor space in show room
pients^ofCthe adoraUon^suaÙy^paid^ïÿ "to^iZ^n^rf KKcTKSS ‘̂elf ^Z^r^rndHZTeyectl^ ............ .................... ............................. g class of"w^rÎ
monarë hsPQf3 the ^ap!toTsfc.2!s. 3UCl' Tch^” Th£ZXr'md" £? Zâting^f hls^M ^toZ \n to! St. Paul's, We have increased OUr stik and

AS good Canadians were expected to affect the wealthy as It dto the T- "carcUy o\ economtci! fSS? It w!! und„er timber llcen8®8', ™® St' * *?* XT*' PUnt’ which is now one of the
^LtrghtfheZ^h»^ at ,71 -P Xl l^rkeqpUÆ£l”Ttoth7 HF most comPlete and up-to-date in

-Te M" to^G Premier1 htTsSUTtZ-S"lZXFSTS.S&Z £ ^ ^ We wish to thank

ances on this subjedt. were needed in the land. These peo- newcomers in their land-clearing aper- éverythlng ultil a m™ had bü! est daughter of Major Cora^lnis R
- Retlwgy-Bill. P‘® who argued so, desired the Chili- to*???'y°u,d bejupfair to the oldtimers made. He noted toe intention of the 5? Carel Gun Cunlnghame, of County

The railway bill next .claimed the ®“L‘° 1perJ,0n?„menlal f*»**-*, ser- clearing for them- ^ërnmelt to extebd timber liclttsTs I Wicklow, Ireland.
member's attention. He, Rented that ya"ts ‘n the house or ln the garden, “"«e and ftt great expense. But It it might be a good thing, but the gov- ENOLISH-NICHOLLEa—At St j™„ 
f?eir2i»aîhPOUCy Was seated or ln- ^hey did not go so far as to desire Z!*r«bwJrT7ibRr?'f tha‘ these old- ernment should go cautiously. They Çhurch on the ISth iéét by the Rev
‘tietef hy the Premier, but rather the them to associate socially with their H1?®” "®re able to secure labor at should take time to have the land &Æ rts*. Sweet, thé rector. Emily.
Premier acted in Its presentation as J[,vea f"d daughters. The menace to *12k P«r month that could now surveyed, and before licenses were re- Nlchouls *?, ,M°.f „?,aJor. ttn»d
agent tor the railway company. The the ris ng generation of our own race 7Jy,lm„! ?, d at ’36 or ,4° Th« newed should withdraw from them M EngHah eW^t ion l°!
project was that of the Canadian Nor- and color under present conditions ?’d’‘1“®ra'too. got the cream of the land needed for agricultural settle- Col. and Un. MM.“ gllaho New
them, and had been made a very eon- was a serious one, and with the pres- anr,a' a?d frequently those much more ment. Westminster, B C 81 sn or New
venlmt and serviceable instrument by ent satisfactory condition of provln- f??lly c.ar?d than the lands available Turning to the needs of hie own MARTIN-GUN-CUNNINGHAME—àt at 
the Premier t0| entrench himself In clal finances, he thought, that surely growln8 demands of district, Mr. Manson said that a vast Paul's. Esquimau, on JanuaryTthth!

?® tlr?e to criticize the government by ithe expenditure of products made It area of land containing great mineral marriage took place of Edward Traf-
ih!,Tm 7L f»8rl?iît 0n.?'h8n th® House a few thousand dollars in money üfiiëbU ZtoîSZi ?H and timber and agrlcultiirat lands f?rd Martin, second son of Canon
8b°"‘d have It before them, and at the check a growing and highly dangerous made winttfto,tl d® aho,"ld be could be found within it, and he in- Henry Martin of Winchester, Eng to
proper time* he promised that he and -abuse. Zdl?!?2rll>m?ry, 4? *he necessities of stanced the mining activity on Queen Dorothy Isabella Gun Cunnlnghame
his colleegue would do their humble Another matter calling for rastrle v?!t 7® lot °t the farmer at Charlotte Islands and along the Port- eldest daughter of Major Cornwall's
best to mtite It of the greatest possible ttve action on the government'!9?^ rlt? ??Si71|°> ® ,hapny °"e* Here ln the land canal. Along toe Skeena vast R* Du Carel Gun Cunntnghame of
yah>6 to. the people of British Colum- was the lll-regulate<?advertisem!n??w ve?dn!*f« ro,® re,8ently* th<l milk areas of agricultural land were being County Wicklow, Ireland,
bla, especially with respect to the pro- thT 7n,,nté» w “ ® 1. m :t of vendors had found It necessary, owing occupied by settlers, and to give them
tectlon of the rights and Interests -of tton? aasocla- to the Increased cost of operating their roads and other conveniences would
the workingmen, the farmers and the Ü!?6”8 ea5?e8l etc'* by dairies, to Increase the price of . milk demand ln the near future a very large
small business men. He greatly «! whdeh not only were the facilities of Immediately there were protesting expraditure The^Premier^ in hta
gretted to see that in the arrange- ÎÏL ChmZsZ!!, IZ,6”®.1?1 exagger" ??.®etl"ga °f the Board of Trade and tor Better Terms, had said ttmtVvast
ments the government had virtually wto„?Utnfte?~7 d dlract‘y more in- City Council, and the milkmen were sum of money would be required for
perfected, It had not been thought ne- lurloue the labpr market conditions: obliged to reconsider, their action, "opening up Northern British Columbia
cessary to provide for the proportion- As a result of the indiscreet effort of Similar conditions did not apply In and the minister 'of public
ate benefit of Vancouver Island . by these associations ln various cl'ty cen- other Industries. The coal dealer could would also think so when he nresent-
such advantages a? might be secured ‘res, many men desirous of securing buy his coal for 13 a ton at the pit ed his estimates for the district, in a
by the establishment of competitive employment were brought into the héad, and sell if in Victoria at 17 or few days’ time. ■ Speaking of Prince
railways. The interests of the farmers """"try in excess of the demand for V-6<> and there were no nrotestlng Rupert, he thought that government
of Vancouver Island appeared. Indeed, their services. The government should meetings held to compel rescinding ac- assistance to that city had bee* fully Cascade Mineral Claim.' situate in ,h. 
to be completely ignored. He was by ‘" wisdom check the activities of these t'®"*. The farmer wae constantly dis- Justified. A large sum had been real- Albeml Mining Division of Clavnm,?,
no means convinced that the Victoria developmen-t associations, so that toe ""’minâtes n-ratnst 1n similar fashion, ized bythe sale of the town lots: the Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed a^LM69B:
and Barkley Sound line was to be made spectacle might be no longer present- . *he hon. mem- city now had a population of 4,000 Take notice thaï I m. Barciav Mn*
an Integral part of the new system, ®d of men whose only offence was that i"t,;r‘6"ted Mr. Jar- and from Its position as the terminus Kay, Free Miner's Certificate No. a
but even if this should prove to be the they desired to work and could not get ? ne' what kind of labor It is that of a great transcontinental railway, 30196, Intend, sixty days from th. a 7"case, the line as indicated would be employment being arrested as va- ?,® 8p®a,?a ot aa having obtained for would rival Vancouver to importance, hereof. to Zly m the MteZ r! ^7
out of touch with and no benefit to grants and treated as criminals. He had U7°r *12 a month?' If the province needed a site for a er for a Certificate of ImnrL^!, 7
th®.prl£?lpai fanning areas of the Is- had personal demonstration of such .r7‘j,n»8®’ -?1"* Hayward promptly re- university, they could not find a bet- for the purpose of obtaining Z r ®"
land. Tbe promised guarantees to the conditions arising as a result of the !?™nd .d" No °"?' he added, was more ter one than at Hay's circle, Prince Grant of the above claim' 8 C *"
hJTÎZ ml8h„t. c°me out,a” right, as operations of the Nanai™ Citizen! ,hZ®'V° th® Rupert He Joctÿarly remarked th!! a!! furth!r teke no 'lTe
had been repeatedly promised, but past Alliance. This body had recently ore* mportatton of Oriental labor yet when4 the failure of the Opposition to or- under secite! n that

arast-s:» iriaiwhsîEHz- assays K,”AXT.f*„.ss“£,3» ». .... w a. sMs^uazflitraseE ijBMisxssvt a&H & si£rs.«mS
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Friday, Jehuary 28, 1910.

Seasonable Suggestions =

IM WAS BUCKBAIBEANS, Rangoon White, 5 lbs.............
BEANS, Ashcroft White, 4 lbs........ ..
BEANS, Brown, 4 lbs............. .
BEANS, Suna, 3 lbs.......................
PEAS, Split, 4 lbs..............................
PEAS, Dry Green, 4 lbs................
BARLEY, Pearl, 3 lbs......  .................
LENTILS, Egyptian, 2 lbs..................

(Detroit, Mich.—The socle
aval Architects rejected No 
aporary membership, when his 
as proposed as toe father of th 
(Signing profession. The reason 
W “that, Noah was a gamekeep 
>t a ship jtesigner primarily.”
It all depends oq the point of 
is tllB same With' "Fruit-a-tiv, 
Some people take “Frult-a-tivi 
Jnstlpation and Biliousness. 1 
» them for Stomach Trouble 
yspepsia. Still others find •• 
fives’’ an excellent tonic and 
irifler. Many more say that “ 
tives" are the best Kidney Reg 
A a. certain cure for Neuralgi; 
ieumatism. For ail .these tro 
•rult-a-tives” may be 
ftlllble.

J. H, Hawthomthwaite As
sumes Leadership of the 
Opposition and Defines, the 
Position of His Party

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS 
ARE HEARD ON SPEECH The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. said
Messrs, Hayward, Manson and 

Macgowan Tell of the Pros
perity of the Province anc 
Make Suggestions

■ Everywhere in Canada—in
powded city—on the lonely pra 
I" fishing villages and mining c 
[-People depend on “Fruit-a-tive 
rare them and keep them well i 
I "Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all I 
(rs at *60c a box, 6 for $2.50, orl 
itoe 26c—sot sent postpaid on r| 

pr^e by Fçuit-3-tiyea Linjite, 
-a, Ont.

Î
Mr. Macgowan.

nroserntion et I „Mr' Macgowan opened with the usual 
prosecution of | congratulations gracefully expressed,

a"d, touching lightly upon the verdict 
of the late elections denied that It could 

___ ,, . be attributed to the country having

ss es sr s vs&nSEhrtayagBfci-t'** «gy gsfegSrgg
other such serious situation 'promised Sfiway Ind thf to^T"4', Asthe

3"» sssr..a
S^oÜïd bring,the!sertoimness06ftthé 1 Sto!
case before the Federal authorities in 4° th!rvféHl es8entla‘ of assured com- 
the hope that restrtetivp ÜVton mtoht (Continued on Page Seven)
be taken in connection with the alarm- I " -----------
ing activity of toe Japanese In ac
quiring freeholds to toe island. Indeed, 
he felt that the house would be remiss 
ln its duty did if not direct attention 
to this many-sided menace of the Jap
anese Invasion.

AGENTS FOR
- - ^ ! .... - -■■■ . - serious

menace to which he wished to direct 
the attention of the houseFour well delivered, practical 

speeches were yesterday’s contribution 
to the debate upon the Speech, deliv
ered in succession by Mr. J. H. Haw- 
i?r?»nthwalte* Mr- w- H. Hayward, Mr. 
William Manson- (Skeena) and Mr. A. 
B. Macgowan, each of whom intfo- 
duced much interéstlng new. matter 
into his consideration of legislation— 
past, promised and to be desired. The 
ad<h*ess of the acknowledged-- Socialist 
leader, who has

BEE IN; he Vancouver
Portland Cement Co.,

Limited

f/

: ISLAND II
f 7,__... . - now assumed the

functions of Opposition leader also, 
was purticutorijr interesting, inasmuch 
as Mr. Hawthorntowale flatly contra
dicted a common understanding of the 
tenets of Socialism which has been 
cited as argument asgalnst the possi
bility of a composite Socialist Oppo- 
®‘‘on exercising full parliamentary 
functions by reason of Socialist de- 

■ "‘f1 o' the rights of leadership. In 
this connection Mr. Hiwthornthwalte 
‘"fj,"? room for doubt as to his re
pudiation of any such gospel, should 
}t "®ally .e*‘»b I" stating his poéltion 
to this matter, the member for Nana- 
tü!,wSÎ®d ‘h"4 his i party favored any

ggsssaaBafcRssa
metoods of reform, white asserting 
îîî!?’».î,avln8 entered provincial poli- 
nu*7JiSxi pa"ty was prepared to assume 
fJJ,cide"ta1 functions and responsi- 
bllitira. The seats now occupied in 
the House by himself and his col-
Vtefn» °t Nerl?tle were claimed by 
'*"tue of parliamentary seniority and 
established practice. They would en
deavor to prove a useful factor in 
dealing with .legialatlon in Its 
ress through the House—to be con
structive in so, far as their present 
“PP.efton’tjes permitted—and he hoped
d^«te^?e/itim® 7vould "«me at no very 
woîdd4 hay ^hen these opportunities 
nlâ!In» hE®?laï?ed by ‘h® country 
!ccunil^hhl ‘"the seat opposite, now 
occupied by the Premier, when as 
always, he would still éndeavoé to
tien Cfnr th1* abl,ltif8 a^d opportun!- 
«î?? îor the general advantage of the
th^"w?rifnd benefit of
the workers, the farmers, and the
SoLfisite?SlneS® î”en' *hose cause the 

"SÎ? eape=‘a“y aimed to cham-
hl! >n,TM® aa,dre®B of the leader mem- 
ber for Nanaimo occupied upwards of
7=hV°Ur ln de|lvery, and was unde' 
flf,b y one of the most moderate and 
j°glcaI ‘hat he has yet delivered dur- 
mg his years of service as a lejrfsla- 
tor—possibiy due to a steadying and 
sobering influence of recognition of 
the new responsibilities he has 
assumed.

Mr.

Manufacturers of the 
Famous Vancouver 
Brand of Portland 

Cement.

td Secure Further Limit: 
Has Now Many Large 
terests Here

•♦ ♦ ♦

THE LOCAL MARKETS ; §
.

■*■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*** *'*
Flour.

Royal Household, a ba~

X»

,,Jhe acquisition of British Colut

|!iJpèLyivS?l?
Mich., accompanied by Col. Catro’

( Wd!yntotov°éstriegaatoef n‘uha bCe°ra8‘f

firstPvis>lt8to°toe coart. 
of means and represents large 
linking interests, if their ones successful several million Lllrf 
^ invested on Vancouver Island 
the mainland during the next 
iponths.
.«Mr. McKnight is already heavily 
tèrested on Vancouver Island. J]
mnLinl W3S thl mov‘"S spirit' in 
ganizing a syndicate which aeon! 
vast timber holdings in the Jon 

' "ye" dl8trlct on thé "West coast of 
Slabd- The “mlts were later vas 
hÿ the Michigan-Pacific Lumber co 
oaay‘ J"11!? a capitalization of $1,5 000. Mr. McKnight is secretary of company. J
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Since this last visit here seve 
l months ago, Mr. McKnight in c 
1 junction with Michigan, Chicago i 

palt Lake capitalists organized 
New Miami Lumber company 
paid up capital of $500,000. ’ ln t 
corporation, of which Mr. McKnight 
jfgement, is vested ownership of eig 
hundred million feet of timber in t 
Jordan Wyer district. The compa 
5?Ln?j, elaborated its. plans, but in ; 
probability a big mill cutting for t 
domestic and export trade will 
erected next year. Meantime t 
company intends to engage in Tpggii operations. T
.. “There will be a great deal 

American capital invested in Brith 
/ Columbia timber limits this year oi 

lading operators have already ' mat 
aigtart and théir example is to be fol 
lqwed by others. Although stocks ai 
“fcht in the eastern and middle state 
the demand is not exceptionally gooi 
but I look for marked improvemef 
shortly in harmony with the activity i 
other industries.” said Mr. McKnigh 
Mr. McKnight also had a large shar 
ifi the purchase of the Vancouve 
Island limits of Messrs. Sayward & C< 
The properties have been turned ove 
to a new corporation styled the Micthi 
gan, Puget Sound Lumber companj 
with a capitalization of $1,250,000. Th 
mill plant is to be enlarged.

Vegetables.
i wit

:S I25)
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i02
.05
.10 

.250.35 
1.50 

.200.25
.03
.05
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Hawthomthwaite’. Remarks.
- î*r: Hawthomthwaite resumed the 
whteî! UP,°" Hie Honor's speech, t!

/,epLy ,’?ad been moved. Immedi
ately after the customary routine of 
receiving and readluV petitions ex-
th!tS‘toerat tbe °utset his gratification 
that there were no longer in British 
Fd'umb'a disturbed industrial condl- 
tl°"s finding expression in strikes and 
hS^y4*'- T . this should be the 
bj*Py circumstance he could not ate 
trtbute to legislation enacted bythe 
gentlemen opposite, but to the clr- 
wa^wf6 .that« ,abor lmd forged and 

nniü8 y ° U8e a new weapon— 
ÏLi?„T.Ied8.® ot the methods of the cap!- 
talistic class and how to meet these 
methods effectively. Passing quickly 
to consideration of the address the 
member for Nanaimo satirically re- 
?^V,1„hl®. colleague from Newcastle 
f°" te’’’"* In -appreciation of the brll- 
Uant oratory, of the member for Grand 
F°rks and the Delta. He personally 
could not refrain from complimenting 
those gentlemen upon their gifts of 
oratory With practice andperseve!- 
ance the mover and seconder of the 
reply might hope In time to rival tile
™!!r«Ey*General! and the Premier or 
even the present member for Nelson 
and late member for Ymtr, in their 
forensic eloquence. At the same time 
he felt Impelled to observe that the 
U?®Ja<nd Ya,ue of oratory had degener- 
?ted 1" these modern times. Whereas 
Î". Ph*t ages the orator employed his 
ta lento as at patriot and a ' friend of 
mankind. and-Whlle oratory had rtght- 
[y b"f" regarded as a talent to becute 
tivated and developed, it was now 
looked upon with growing susuicinn by the workingman as toe tovoAt! 
mask of-an iniquitous ©a use WTi^r#»-4- : any scandai in dealing “th the^tohto 
of man required concealment—where 
any act of oppression directed agatost toe workers required smoothing ovlr
th!heie«TVlc®®< of. th"8® gentlemen of 
the legal profession most skilled In 

eVeZ requisitioned and 
f™R oyed. at a price, no matter how 
unrighteous the cause ln which their
ttt=e4!tbj,=rru^
of mentafadecadirt?ce! euT^'^a =‘f,n 
tostrated In the Britain of todly, the 
Empire having completed its cycle 6f 

• greatness and being now apparently 
tottering to Its tall. Such was the 
place and status of oratory in these 
Pfefe^t times, that mâny-himself to!
!l!?ydmPreferred to listen to the 
plain, blunt man, no matter how
to!lnwhod^üdK hi8 ma""er of speak
ing, who dealt however In facts logic 
and serviceable reasoning. ®

.An explanation as to too position
tolght® n^?1,at1S,n ln Brltlsh Columbia 
might pot at the present juncture be 
out of place or barren of usefulness. 
That position was obviously misun- 

•<* and B might be suggested 
that enlargement of the public mis
understanding in the matter was carol 
fully nurtured ln many quarters The Socialists were far from being advo! 
cates of anarchy or anarchistic meth- 
od". Having come into toe political
nÎ!r,oLih®fliîi!ïmtry' ‘hey aimed and 
purposedflllIng every function and 
IKWltlon with regard to toe public wel- 
fkre and how their activities might 
best advance it. In the present House 
the Socialists claimed the place they 
occupied by sonority and well e»tab- 
''"hefi a”d admitted practice. As a 

. result he himself now filled the chair
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0Notice of Re

moval
SECOND COMET1

Unexpected Celestial_ . Visitor Views
From Northern Points and 

From Ottawa.

, HAZELTON, Jan. 25.—A comet o 
great magnitude and brilliancy ha: 
been visible since the evening of the 
24th from Dawson to Ashcroft, and a 
all intermediate stations along th< 
ufukon telegraph. It was visible a 
6i30 this evening, directly after sun 
set. It was then situated about 3 
degrees south of west and 
Horizon. near tb<

Its nucleus has the appear- 
gh"® of a large star. The tail is wid< 

,#bd reaches two-thirds of the distance 
from the zenith to the horizon, anc 

: has a decided curve. Its nucleus dls- 
’ pf fPPeored below the horizon at 7:45 

fe but toe. tail was plainly visible for 
Jp: two hours afterwards.

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—A good view 
"Pu‘d be had in the early evening of 
Berake’s comet in the western sky.

our
patrons for past favors "and hope 
they will continue in the future, 
soliciting your esteemed 
mands.

com-
We are Yours Truly,

HAYWARD & DOBS Toronto’s Population.
tdw TORONTO, Jan. 25.--John C. Gar

er, president of the directories com- 
any, estimates the -population of To- 
Jnto at 400,000.FISanitary Plumbing and Heating, 

Acetyline Gas Machines 
__________Phone 1854

■r.
Johnson Gets Summons. 

fgTOROyTO, Jan. 25.—Jack Johnson, 
mP Pugilist, who arrived here this 

! pbroing for his week’s engagement at 
fpe Star theatre, was ser.ved bn his ar- 
,||val with a summons tô appear at

WATS* NOTICE
vNotice is hereby given that an am>ii- 

catlon will be made under Part V. of 
the ’’Water Act. 1909.” to obtain a 
license in the Victoria Division of Mal- 
ahat District.

(a) The name, address and occupa
tion of the applicants, Henry Hamilton 
Holllngfe, a. B. Rollings, farmers; Cob- 
oie Hill.

(1» The name of the lake, stream or 
source, Hollings Creek.

(c) The point of diversion, at a point 
7h,eI? 8tr"a!" crosses west end line of 
Lot 102, Mafahat District.

<d) Thé quantity of water applied for 
four (4) cubic inches. '

(f) The premises on which the water 
‘!h IntetUSed’ LOt 102, tr°"tlng on SaaÜ

Brantford on Wednesday to answer to 
a^charge of excessive speeding in his
aStomobile last August.DIED.

PRICE—January 18th, at Has bury, 
Halesowen, England, William Price 
Sr., aged 87 years. ’

°RÆD^he family residence. 431
BanatTe>dyir^,e^oy," JBlM
mond; aged 76 years.

fai-
I 1 SM' Industry for Calgary 

iRALGARY, Jan. 25.—Tbe C. T. Heu- 
«eck company, at present located in 
Portland. Ore., have decided to erect a 
*100.000 plant in East Calgary for the 
purpose of manufacturing stoves and 
kitchen rànges for distribution th rough- 

By the Canadian west. The erection of 
suitable buildings will be rushed.

works

■OTIC*

l -Ô-
Buffeted by Gales.

JWN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.—Batter- 
1 f.i, r V days by a terrific gale, the 
’’ little schooner A. B. Johnson arrived 

here today from Grays Harbor. Two 
days out from that port, January 12 to 
14, the schooner encountered ' a 70- 
mile an hour gale which lasted until 
she was near this port, 15 days later. 
Although her superstructure suffered 

j from the heavy seas which swept over 
her she Is not badly damaged. Pretty 

j , tear everything movable on her decks 
va» smashed.

(g) The purposes for which the 
is to be used, domestic.
. 00 This notice was posted on the 

thirteenth (13th) day of January 191 o and application will be maü to the , I
of°Frt™rmothe 4welfth (Uth> day 'i I

™HOLÛlNGft°N HOLLINGS'

Cobble Hill, B.C.

water

action.
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9 th day 
A D. 1909. of December. 1yjf

& Mr. Justice Murphy has paid a visit 
to his . former home in Ashcroft to 
bring tb the coast his children.

, "i
.*'\n-‘

v. *
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“The Gem”
DANCE FOLIO 

FOR 1910

Just to- hand; contains all 
the year's successes arranged * 
as Waltzes, Two-steps, B 
Dances, Schottisches, Lan
cers, etc.

arn

PRICE 75c

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest 

Music House 
1231 Government St. 

Branches: Vancouver 
and Nanaimo

♦ ♦
♦■

♦♦
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♦
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